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Tip You can preview the image in the Finder window before opening the actual document. Just double-click the image or
choose File→Preview. At the bottom of the window that appears, there's a thumbnail to tell you what you're looking at, and a
few options related to the file. You can make the image bigger by zooming in the window, and if you close the document
window, the image goes away and a new window opens, full-screen in Preview mode, showing only that image (Figure 2-1, it
opens in a new window."), bottom). Here are some of the things you might see in this preview window: * **What's Inside It:**
As the name suggests, this option tells you exactly what type of file it is (photo, digital image, PDF, etc.). * **Smart Objects:**
These are often used to make complex images move and distort when you stretch and resize the window. Smart Objects are
accessed via the Adjustment dialog box (A). * **Copying:** You can use this option to copy the file to a different folder or
hard drive for safe keeping. * **Slideshow:** A movie created in Photoshop is a great tool to create a presentation. To create
one, select File→Export→Slideshow and choose the movie type from the upper-right corner. Figure 2-1. You can preview the
image in the Finder window before opening the actual document. Just double-click the image or choose File→Preview.
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To learn to use Photoshop Elements effectively, you’ll need to get familiar with its numerous features. Each step of the way,
you’ll learn how to use it efficiently in the fastest way possible. At each stage, we’ll answer your pressing questions about how to
do something in Photoshop Elements. You’ll learn how to get around the interface using keyboard shortcuts, drag-and-drop, and
other techniques to speed up your workflow. Once you learn the basics of Photoshop Elements, you’ll be ready to unleash your
inner Photoshop pro. Master the art of color correction, draw vector and bitmap versions of your pictures, remove unwanted
elements from photos and more. You’ll never work in Photoshop Elements the same way again. DOWNLOAD: ON THIS
PAGE You can download the 5 Step Tutorial to Photoshop Elements below. Related articles: 1. 6 Reasons Why You Should Use
Photoshop Elements Instead of Photoshop, 2. Photoshop Elements with Meet Photoshop, 3. Photoshop Elements Tutorial, 4.
Photoshop Elements For Beginners - Step By Step Photo Editing in Photoshop Elements, 5. Real Photoshop Tips, 6. Updated
Photoshop Elements and Photomatix Tips and Tricks, 7. How to Create and Edit 3D Images in Photoshop Elements, 8. 7
Sketching Tools You Should Know for Graphic Designers, 9. How to Retouch Photos in Photoshop Elements, 10. How to Use
The Rubber Stamp Tool in Photoshop Elements, 11. How to Use Photoshop Elements’ New History Panel, 12. How to Capture
Photos in Photoshop Elements, 13. How to Use Photoshop Elements’ New RAW Converter, 14. How to Use Photoshop
Elements’ New Layer Masks and Dodge & Burn Features, 15. How to Correct Exposure in Photoshop Elements, 16. How to Use
Photoshop Elements’ New Color Correction Features, 17. How to Use Photoshop Elements’ New 3D Features, 18. How to Use
Photoshop Elements' New Anti-Alias Options, 19. How to Create and Edit 3D Objects in Photoshop Elements, 20. How to Use
Photoshop Elements' New Layers Panel, 21. How to Use Photoshop Elements’ New Watercolor Effect, 22. How to Use
Photoshop Elements’ New Pies & Paths, 23. How to Use Photoshop Elements' New Sketching & Painting Features, 24. How to
Use Photoshop Elements' New Non-Linear Burn & Dodge Tools, 25. How to Use Photoshop Elements' New 05a79cecff
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Q: Is it possible to export all my data to another drive? I have been developing software in c#.NET using Visual Studio 2010 I
have it all on a USB hard drive, and I am not using a network connection during this development process. But recently I
purchased a new 2Tb external hard drive and I want to set it as the main backup location in case something happens to my USB
drive (something which happens very rarely, but it can) So is it possible to transfer my whole project folder to my new 2tb
storage hard drive? If so, how would I go about doing this? Thank you. A: It depends on what you mean by backup. Would you
be backing up your project each time you updated it to the new hard drive? If so, then you can, fairly easily. Assuming you're
using VS2010, here's a tutorial for backing up an entire project: You'd obviously want to follow the instructions for VS2008
users and VS2005 users, respectively, but it should cover what you need. If you're asking whether you can copy your VS2010
project folder to your new hard drive, the short answer is no. You have to keep that in the cloud, in the event you lose your USB
drive. Q: ViewModel using Mapper.Map in C# I recently upgraded my from Windows Mobile 6.5 to Windows Phone 7, and I'm
having a bit of trouble with passing viewmodels from one page to another. In a Windows Phone 6.5 application, I could do this
And in the code behind MyViewModel = (mydata_viewModel)Map(of string, MyViewModel)(browser.Source); This worked
fine, and the webbrowser navigated to the proper page. Now that I'm on 7, I tried the same thing ViewModel
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Q: docker inspect shows up 'no resource found' when run I am having issues with a CentOS docker container. The container
runs and images are up, but docker inspect shows up an error message saying no resource found. Docker Version: 1.9.1 Docker-
py Version: 2.5.3 I have verified that I am running the right docker-py version. I have checked and double checked that both the
docker and docker-py folders are in the same location, AND in the bin folder. PS C:\Users\MyName\Desktop> docker info
Containers: 0 Images: 3 Storage Driver: aufs Root Dir: C:\Users\MyName\Desktop\ContinuumIO Backing Filesystem: extfs
Dirs: 1 Dirperm1 Supported: true Logging Driver: json-file Cgroup Driver: cgroupfs Plugins: Volume: local Network: bridge
host ipvlan macvlan null overlay Swarm: inactive Runtimes: runc Default Runtime: runc Init Binary: docker-init containerd
version: a9db5f4a8f21d83ab1a720cb45d1bf6ef239fce8 runc version:
9c2c698e5a942c1cbd39f0d3841c7d8d6a852e0cc90bb61dacfb6d7b2c7c571c init version: 949e6fa Security Options: apparmor
seccomp Profile: default Kernel Version: 3.10.0-327.4.4.el7.x86_64 Operating System: CentOS Linux 7 (Core) OSType: linux
Architecture: x86_64 CPUs: 4 Total Memory: 3.716 GiB Name: MyMachine ID:
P55RY:HH3Q:XP2I:7DS5:R8UQ:T7NX:V2RS:YHCI:G2DB:D2OD:L4Y7:N3CY:IS9T:JJLU:U9SU:SQ26:K2MW:V9Y5
Docker Root Dir: /var/lib/docker
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While built for PS4, this game can run on any PS4 system with a stable internet connection and headset connected to the
console. You may experience issues, including a loss of voice chat functionality, if your system does not meet the recommended
minimums. Recommended hardware: CPU: Intel Core i3-4170, AMD Ryzen 5 2400G RAM: 8 GB GPU: Nvidia GTX 1050,
AMD Radeon RX 460 Storage: 70 GB available space Recommended software: Windows 10 Home Headset support is only
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